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WAR OF 1977 REVISITED*
THE ETHIOPIA-SOMALIA
By Gebru Tareke
The Democratic Republic of Somalia invaded Ethiopiain mid-1977 to realize a
dream that had eluded its leaders for 17 years: the annexationof the Ogaden, a
first step toward the creation of a GreaterSomalia co-extensive with the Somali
people in the Horn of Africa.1The invasion ignited a majorwar of attritionthat
involved many external actors and broughtthe Somalis very close to attaining
their strategicgoal. For the Ethiopians,who were in the midst of a profoundsocial
transformation,military defeat would have cost them about a third of their territory. It might also have precipitatednot only the fall of the still-fledgling government in Addis Ababa,but possibly also the defeat of the Ethiopianrevolutionand
the dismemberment of the country. Because of a serendipitousconfluence of
forces and events, however, Ethiopiaavertedcatastropheand turnedthe tables on
the aggressor. The dramatic and massive intervention by socialist countries
enabled the Ethiopiansto crush and repel the invadingarmy,which never recovered fully from its stunningdefeat.
The Ethiopia-Somalia armed conflict was one of the two biggest wars
between African states in contemporarytimes2and its repercussionswere felt far
beyond the continent.Yet we do not know enough abouthow the war was won or
lost. The causes of the war, the dynamics of Cold War politics, and the related
internationalrealignmentsthat brought about dramaticreversals in the politicomilitary fortunes or misfortunes of the two states of the Horn have been thoroughly analyzed.Accounts of the war's operationalhistory are insufficient, however. Two of the three most substantive accounts of the war are based almost
solely on Somali oral testimoniesand the thirdis constructedmainly from secondary and a few unnamedprimarysources.3Inescapably,there have been significant omissions because the Ethiopian materials have not been tapped, largely
* Research for this article was carried out in 1994 with
support from the Social Science
Research Council and the MacArthur Foundation as part of a larger project in progress. I am
grateful to both institutions, as I am to the then-TransitionalGovernmentof Ethiopia for granting
me access to some of the archives in the Ministry of National Defense. I also wish to thank my
colleagues, William Atwell and Derek Linton, as well as two anonymous readers for this journal
for their discerning remarksand helpful suggestions.
1 Greater Somalia would have included the then
Republic of Somalia, the Republic of
Djibouti, the Ogaden, and the NorthernDistrict of Kenya.
2 The other is the more recent war (1998-2000) between Ethiopiaand Eritrea.
3 John Markakis, National and Class Conflict in the Horn of Africa (Cambridge, 1987),
222-31; Patrick Gilkes, "Revolution and Military Strategy: The Ethiopian Army in the Ogaden
and in Eritrea, 1974-84," in Bahru Zewde et al., eds., Proceedings of the Eleventh International
Conference of Ethiopian Studies, I (Addis Ababa, 1994), 721-26; and Bruce D. Porter, The USSR
in Third WorldPolitics (Cambridge,1986), Chap.9.
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because the official informationlong was kept in classified files, out of the analysts' reach. Some of those files have since become accessible. The purpose of
this essay is to provide a more complete picture of the conflict, primarily by
drawing from unrevised Ethiopian sources, both written and oral.4Despite the
detailed natureof this essay, it needs to be stressedthatcertainaspects of the war
will remain foggy until all the relevantEthiopianand, more importantly,Somali
official documents are released and until veterans of the war begin to tell their
own stories. The Ethiopian documents I have used are often incomplete and at
times inconsistent;thereis also a tendencyto exaggeratethe enemy's losses while
minimizing one's own. Once in a while one finds a zealous commanderexalting
the "bravery"of his unit in orderto meet the expectationsor win the pleasureof
his militaryor political superiors.These shortcomingsare, of course, not peculiar
to the Ethiopianmilitary. In spite of them, and since there were no independent
reportersat the battle sites, the official reports are our only and most valuable
sources. It is impossible to reconstructthe operationalhistoryof the OgadenWar
withoutthem. I am not awareof primaryhistoricalsourcesthat are more informative, authentic,and indeed more reliable and credible. To a large extent, my oral
informantshave complementedor corroboratedthese official reportsand the published materialdoes not contradictthem.
The essay will also demonstratethat, although the Somalis were able to
snatch the initiative by making good use of their mechanized forces, they ultimately failed to achieve their aim for two reasons.First, the Somalis had planned
for a short war without carefullybalancingmeans and ends. They had an arsenal
of Soviet weaponry, but their command and logistics systems were inadequate.
Second, by takingadvantageof those defects and theirown numericalsuperiority,
the Ethiopianswere able to drainthe Somalis and win. Still, it was externalinterventionists that tipped the balance in their favor. Ethiopianpatriotic ardor and
firmnessheld the Somalis to a virtualstandstill,5but Cubanand Soviet assistance
undeniablybrokethe impasse,ensuringEthiopia'svictory.
The Setting
The 1977 war between Ethiopia and Somalia is known as the Ogaden War precisely because the Ogaden region of Ethiopia was both the main cause and the
main site of armed conflict. About 200,000 square kilometers (125,000 square
miles) in size, the Ogaden is mostly desert; only thorn vegetation thrives and
4 These documents cover a wide range of subjects, from recruitmentto battle operations and
foreign relations. They consist of field reports, internal memos, and communiques, as well as
correspondence with other governmentalagencies and public organizations.Accuracy of the field
reports pertaining to campaigns, operations, and battles is variable. Overall, the Ministry's
archives are as reliable as any other state's official records. Consultation is not easy because
documents are not yet properly catalogued. Generally, they are arrangedor classified by subject
and year.
5 Dawit Wolde
Giorgis, Red Tears: War, Famine and Revolution in Ethiopia (Trenton, NJ,
1989); Gilkes, "Revolution and Military Strategy," 726; Christopher Clapham, Transformation
and Continuityin RevolutionaryEthiopia (Cambridge,1989), 61-62.
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undergroundwater is the main source pf life. Except for the fertile belts along
river basins where limited sedentarylife exists,,it is a barrenand bleak landscape
of flat-topped hills and arid plains that slope southwardfrom the Hararplateau
(elevation 2,000 meters) and stretch to the Somali border where the elevation
drops to 500 meters. To the west, the Ogaden is bound by the Webi/Shebele
River, which separatesit from the agriculturalregion of Bale, believed to be the
cradle of the Oromopeople but the southernpartsof which are also inhabitedby
Somalis belonging to variousclans. The Ogadenitself is inhabitedexclusively by
a Somali population that comprises many clans, the dominant one being the
Ogaden,which gave the territoryits name.
Soon after its establishment in 1960, the Somali state sought to wrest the
Ogaden from Ethiopia on ethnic and cultural grounds. What the Somali
irredentistscalled Western Somalia extended almost as far as the Awash River,
embracing the whole of Hararghewhere two of Ethiopia's largest cities, Harar
and Dire Dawa, are located as well as large portions of Bale and Sidamo
provinces. This claim conflicted with the multiethniccomposition of the area, in
which the Somali are a distinctminority.Apartfrom the Ogadenproper,Somalis
are confined to the northernlowlands of Hararghe,mainly the Dire Dawa district,
and the southernlowlands of Bale. In the midst of the Oromo majorityalso live
clusters of Harari,Afar, Argobbaand Amharapeoples.
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Even thoughthe Somalis madetheirclaim on the basis of ethnicity,economic
interest also lay behind their expansionist impulses. With its rolling plains and
lush valleys that are wateredby numerousriversand ample seasonal rains, Hararghe is one of Ethiopia's richest agriculturalregions. There some of the country's
staples such as teff, barley, wheat, and coffee are cultivated and its finest cattle
are raised. Harargheis also home to the stimulantcalled chat (qat), quantitiesof
which are annuallyexportedto Djiboutiand some Middle Easterncountries.The
pivotal railway linking Ethiopia's capital, Addis Ababa, with Djibouti to which
Somalia also lay claim, passes throughHararghe.It is a variegatedarea dottedby
mountainchains, the more imposingof which are the Amharthatrise in the center
of the plain between Harar and Jijiga. The Marda Pass that cuts through the
mountainrange is a fortressof great naturalstrengthwith enormousmilitarysignificance. It is this vast and scenic stretchof land that the Somali state wanted to
appropriate.Duringthe first decade of its independence,Somalia stirredup political unrestinside Ethiopiaand even instigatedan interstatearmedconflict in 1964
in which its own army was badly mauled. The invasion that began in July 1977
and ended in March 1978 was the culminationof those frustratedadventures.
For Somali irredentiststhe political situationin Ethiopiain 1977 and the state
of the country's military could not have been more alluring. First, though the
Ethiopianshad a clear numericaladvantagein fighting met (47,000 to 35,000),
they were at an overall technical and tactical disadvantagein the air and on the
ground. The Somalis outnumberedthe Ethiopians in mobile battalions, tanks,
combat aircraft,artillery,armor,and armoredpersonnelcarriers(APCs). Not only
were the Ethiopiansfar less well equipped,but much of their weaponrywas outdatedand inferior.Somalia had nearlythreetimes as many tanks-250 T-35s and
T-55s, which had bigger guns, better armor,greaterrange and more maneuverability than Ethiopia's aging M-41 and M-47 tanks-and twice as many APCs.
Ethiopia also lacked Somalia's ground-to-air missile capability. The underequippedarmy was thinly spread,since some of its best units were tied up in the
north.Thus, along the entire borderwith Somalia there were only 4 infantrybrigades, one of them mechanized,2 tankbattalions,2 artillerybattalions,and 3 airborn battalions.Somalia reportedlyhad 23 motorizedand mechanizedbattalions,
9 tankbattalions,9 artillerybattalions,and4 airbornebattalions.6
Second, the new and unsteady government in Addis Ababa was beset by
murderouspower strugglesat the center and multiplerevolts on the periphery.In
other words, the country was faced with the chasm of civil war and dissolution
and the military'sresourceswere fully stretched.Eritreaninsurgentshad captured
most of thatprovince, while Afar, Oromoand Tigreanrebels were causing havoc
in their respective areas and beyond. Another organizationthat called itself the
6 Armed Forces Headquarters(AFH), "Sile Sumalia Tor Hayloch Giziawi Yemereja Gimit,"
enclosure, Col. Alemayehu Kassa, ka Tor Hayloch Huletegna Memria la Tor Hayloch Sostegna
Memria, Miazia 25, 1967, Addis Ababa, Ministry of National Defense (MOND). General Oleg
Sarin and Col. Lev Dvoretsky, Alien Wars (Novato, Calif., 1996); David D. Laitin, "The War in
the Ogaden,"Journal of Modern African Studies 17, 1 (1979), 99; and Robert Patman, The Soviet
Union in the Horn of Africa (Cambridge,1990), Table 9, 181-82.
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EthiopianDemocratic Union (EDU) was engaged in armedcombat in the northwesternpartof the country.The hard-pressedarmyhad lost many of its most able
and experiencedofficers due to purges and dismissals subsequentto the outbreak
of the revolution.To cap it all off, the United States governmenthad cut off the
supply of arms to its formerclient state whose armedforces it had helped build
and equip on groundsthatthe new leadershad flagrantlyviolated humanrights.It
must have become all too obvious to the Somali leadersthatthe Ethiopiancentral
authorityand its army had been so gravely weakenedby revolutionaryupheaval,
internalrivalries, purges, and ethnic uprisingsthat it could not withstanda fullscale invasion by a well-equipped army. It was a moment not to be missed and
they seized it with relish.
The Somali Offensive
The Somali state executed the war in two stages, much as the EthiopianGeneral
Staff had anticipated,but for which it was woefully ill-equipped.By early 1975
the Ministryof NationalDefense (MOND) was persuadedby its own intelligence
that Somalia was fully preparedto wage war against Ethiopia. The assault was
expected to begin soon after the Somali president, General Muhammed Siad
Barre, completed his tenure as the 11th chairmanof the Organizationof African
Unity (OAU) in Juneof the same year. It was believed thatbefore it committedits
regular forces, Somalia would use accessory forces-i.e., peasants from southeastern Ethiopia, whom it alreadyhad trainedand armedfor guerrillafighting.7
That is exactly what happened.
The GuerrillaPhase. The Mogadishuregime probablywas underno illusion that
the guerrillasby themselves would defeat the Ethiopianarmyand "liberateWestern Somalia."Rather,the use of guerrillasappearsto have had a dual purpose:to
pressureEthiopiainto negotiationwhile wearingdown its troops,who would then
be attackedby Somali regularsat a suitabletime if and when the talks failed. The
strategyworkedwell.
Evidently, the Somali state had been trainingand organizingdissident peasants from easternand southernEthiopiaever since the collapse of the 1963 revolt
in Bale, which Somalia had partially inspired and sustained. In early 1975 the
state reorganizedthe WesternSomali LiberationFront(WSLF),which had led the
Bale rebellion, and about six months later founded the Somali-Abo Liberation
Front(SALF) underthe leadershipof some veteransfrom the 1960s. The goals of
the fronts were not at all clear. Whereas the WSLF wavered between full independence and autonomywithin a unified Somalia,the SALF had no overall strategy. The SALF's formation was undoubtedly intended not only to conciliate
Oromo sensibilities, but also to counteractthe OromoLiberationFront(OLF), an
ethnonationalistmovementthathad begun operationsin the provincesof Bale and
Harargheand whose territorialclaims overlappedwith those of the Somali state.

7 AFH, 'Tora 3-kid 1," Sene 14, 1967, Addis Ababa, 2; AFH, "Sile Sumalia ... Gimit,"
Miazia 25, 1967, 2, 15; AFH, 'Tarma Ber 2," 1966, 2, MOND.
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What distinguished the fronts from most other contemporary liberation
movements was their lack of autonomy;both organizationallyand logistically
they were under the grip of a foreign authority.The administrativeorgans they
possessed were merely designed to give them a veneer of independence.Trained,
armed,organized,and otherwise supportedby the Somalia state, the fronts were
ancillariesof the Somali army.While the WSLF as well as the territoryto which
it laid claim were placed underthe authorityof the 26th or NorthernCommand,
headquarteredin Hargeisa, the SALF fell underthe 60th or SouthernCommand
seated in Baidoa. The guerrillas,who appearedto have been organizedinto nine
divisions closely correspondingto clan divisions both in compositionand zone of
operation,8were led by Somali officers and their supreme commanderwas no
otherthanthe Somali ministerof defense, GeneralMuhammadAli Samatar.9
How many armed men were there? The Somali side has not revealed the
fronts' strength and it probably never will. The Ethiopian official sources are
speculative but precise in their estimates. One source indicatesthat by July 1977
some 39,450 fighters had entered Ethiopia, half of them going to Harargheand
the other half to Bale, Sidamo, and Arssi. During the war 34,000 more were
added, raising the total to 63,200.10 If indeed there were nine divisions and
assuming that each division contained5,000 to 7,000 fighters, then the estimate
appearsto be roughly accurate.Some close observersbelieve, however, that it is
more likely the numbersdid not exceed 45,000.11The men were mostly equipped
with AK-47 assault rifles but also possessed heavy machine guns, grenades, and
rockets.
Guerrillawarfarebegan almost simultaneouslyin the north and south in the
early months of 1976 and by the end of the year had spreadthroughoutHararghe
and into southeasternBale and Sidamo. Partly arid scrublandand partly mountainous and wooded, it is a terrainwith which the fighterswere thoroughlyfamiliar and whose inhabitantswere regarded as friendly. Infiltratingfrom several
points in the Somali republic,the guerrillasmoved swiftly across vast plains and
rugged hills. Whereverthey went, the guerrillasdismantledthe state's apparatus
by destroying government offices and by systematically attacking the thinly
spreadpolice and civilian administrators,forcingmost of them to flee to the near-

8 MOND, "Ba
Hararghe Kifle Hager ya Winbidina Inkiskasie Anesas ena Edget," n.d.,
Table, 15. This document, which describes the evolution of the WSLF, was probably written by
the Intelligence section of the Third Division. See also Markakis, National and Class Conflict,
227.
9 Markakis, National and Class Conflict, 225; Gilkes, "Revolution and Military Strategy,"
722.
10 MOND, "Ba Hararghe... Edget," 13-15, 59.
11 Lt.Col. KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994, Addis Ababa. The colonel was deputy intelligence
officer of the Third Division at the time. Col. Ketema Gabra Mariam, April 12, 1994, Addis
Ababa, a paracommandoofficer. Since there was a tendency to overestimate the numbers of their
opponents, it is unlikely that the combined guerrillaforces exceeded 35,000.
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est garrisontowns. Those who could not do so in time suffered,many losing their
lives.12
Popularsupportwas neitherubiquitousnor undisputed.The pastoral/nomadic
Somali populationof the lowlands universallyand enthusiasticallyembracedthe
fighters. The various clans, who had historicallyfelt alienatedfrom the Ethiopian
state, strongly identified with their eponymous state because of ethnic, religious,
and economic ties.13But as the guerrillaspenetratedinto the non-Somali inhabited uplands,popularsupportbegan to diminish and with it the guerrillas'tactics
of mobilization changed. Whereas the WSLF was warmly welcomed by the
Ogadenis and the Hawiya of Bale, the SALF's appealto ethnic and religious sentiments mostly fell on deaf ears. It failed to rally Oromopeasants,who saw little
reason to take up arms against a governmentthat had just abolished the tenancy
relationsthathad oppressedthem for nearlya century.Lackingthe incentives and
means to mobilize the peasantryand its resources,the SALF resortedto the use of
terror, including press-gangs, torture, and wanton destruction of property.
Throughits brutalactions,the frontthus alienatedthe very people it sought to liberate. Violence against Christians,most of whom were Amharasettlers,was particularly appallingand both frontswere to be blamed.As tribaland religious passions overrode political or ideological beliefs, the rebels engaged in wholesale
looting, pillaging, and the killing of innocentpeople.14One of the reasons for this
savagery was to force the settlercommunityinto flight. As 1976 came to a close,
the rebels, throughpropagandaand terror,had establisheddominationover a sizeable section of Ethiopia's easternruralpopulation.Moreover,they had achieved
this with little or no coordinationof their activities-they sometimes competed
for territory,men, and booty, theirrivalrykept in check only by the authoritiesin
Mogadishu.
Except for the towns sitting on vital routes and intersections,by early 1977
the rebel fronts were in control of the Ogadenand most of the Bale-Sidamolowlands, although this meant little more than the absence of effective Ethiopian
authority.They had achievedthis throughhit-and-runtactics, hittingthe Ethiopian
army at its weakest points and then melting away into a largely supportive or
sympatheticpopulace. Such tactics underminedthe will of the troops and drove
them into their bunkersand camps, therebyconceding land, people, and the initiative to the guerrillas.The army was confined to the garrisontowns, many of
which were undersiege. Althoughevery attemptto storma garrisontown invited
devastatingfirepowerfrom the defenders,travelbetween the towns became quite
hazardous and military and civilian vehicles could not move without armed
escorts that often fell into ambushor were hit by land mines. One such ambush
occurredon February11, 1977, near Horakelifo(between Degehaburand Jijiga),
12 KassahunTirfe,

April 25, 1994.
13 One report noted, "The sentiments of those nomads who reside within the southeastern
parts of our domain are for Somalia; in the event of war, they will collaborate with the Somali
army." "Tora 3," 7-9, 14. For a similar observation, see Col. Alemayehu Kassa, ka Tor Hayloch
Huletegna Memria la Tor Hayloch Sostegna Memria,enclosure, "Sile Sumalia ... Gimit."
14Ametse, 2,11 (Tikimt 20,1970) and
Hurggio Dima, 2,1, (1977).
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where 25 soldiers and officers were killed, another 24 wounded, and several
armoredcars and truckswere destroyed.At aboutthe same time an entire contingent of police was wiped out not far from Filtu.15By disruptingcommunication
and supply lines, the rebels caused frequenttransportationdelays and shortagesin
the camps. Civilian casualties, especially along the 105 km (66 mile) road
In additionto sappingthe
between Hararand Jijiga,also increaseddramatically.16
morale of the troops, guerrilla actions were aimed at sabotaging the national
economy. In the summerof 1977, the fightersdestroyedseveralimportantbridges
and on June 1 they blew up the rail linking the Ethiopiancapitalwith the Red Sea
port of Djibouti. This vital economic artery,which normallycarriedover 40 percent of Ethiopia's exports and 50 percentof her imports,was put out of commission until August 1978.
A few weeks earlier,an alarmedgovernmenthad taken steps to stave off the
deterioratingmilitarysituationon the peripheries.Soon afterthe bloody factional
fighting in Februarywithin the military cabal that gave rise to Mengistu Haile
Mariam, the governmentestablished the Tatek ("Be Girded")camp on the outskirts of Addis Ababa to train a "people's militia"drawnmainly from the peasantry.In a crashprogramand with the help of Cubaninstructors,the camp trained
perhapsas many as 120,000 or ten infantrydivisions, two of which (the Second
and Fifth) were dispatchedto the eastern front in July.17Some 57,776 of them
would be sent to the regionby January1978.18
Meanwhile, the Somali leaders had decided to escalate the fighting sharply
by throwing in their regular forces.19On June 13, 1977, about 5,000 soldiers
crossed the borderfor a simultaneousattackon selected targetsin the province of
The soldiers had removedthe insignia from theiruniformsin orderto
Hararghe.20
disguise themselves as guerrillas.But they were really distinguishablebecause the
Towardthe end of the month
guerrillaswere "dressedin rags for the most part."21

15 MOND, "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ba Misrak GinbarYanebarewHuneta
Atekalay Zegeba,"
Addis
n.d.,
Ababa, 4. A summary account of the conflict in the east based on field reports, this is
an informativebut poorly prepareddocument,the chronology is freqentlyconfusing.

16Ibid.
17 The government's claim of 300,000 seems to have been inflated. See Gilkes, "Revolution
and Military Strategy,"723.
18 MOND, "Ba 1969 ba Somalia ena ba Itiopia yalew Tor ba Semen ba Idih ba Ihapa
yaderesu Gudatoch," n.d., Addis Ababa. Prepared by the Operations department, the document
gives figures of casualties sufferedin the Easternand NOrthernfronts.
19 Several factors, including confusing signs of support from the United States, may have
influenced their decision. See Markakis, National and Class Conflict, 228-29, and Arnoud De
Borchgrave, "CrossedWires," Newsweek, September 26, 1977. Nonetheless, it is most likely that
the overriding reason was the fear that Soviet military assistance, which had increased
substantiallyfollowing Ethiopia's ouster of the US military mission early in the year, would erode
the advantagethey then held.
20 Gilkes, 'Revolution and MilitaryStrategy,"723.
21 David Wood, "Sticks, Stones and Rockets,"Newsweek,October24, 1977.
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the towns of Degehabur, Dire Dawa, Kebridehar,Gode, and Warder were
poundedwith mortarsand rockets.However,the offensive misfired.The attackers
were beaten off, having sufferedheavy casualties.At Gode alone, they may have
lost as many as 300 of their men, includingthe brigadecommanderand his deputy.22This event markedthe beginningof the shift from guerrillato conventional
fighting.
The ConventionalPhase: In practice,if not by design, this phase unfoldedin three
stages: the first stage saw the rapid Somali conquest of the lowlands; stage two
was markedby assaults againstthe cities and towns on the Hararplateau;unflagging Ethiopian resistance led to the next stage of stalemated fighting that was
brokenby the interventionof exteriorforces, resultingin the defeat of the Somalis.
If the abortedJune offensive was intendedto cause panic and flight, then it
had failed dismally. If, on the otherhand,it was a probingoperation,it might well
have encouragedthe Somali leadersto embarkon theirmost ambitiousprojectby
revealing that the Ethiopianshad inferiorfirepower,static defenses, and that they
had laid too few mines.23Consequently,the Somali leaders seem to have set a
timetable that turnedout to be delusory. As one analyst observed, "Somaliahad
managed to build up a substantial stock of ammunition, spares and weapons,
enough for approximately six months of fighting,"24during which time they
hoped to smash the Ethiopianmilitary and to capturethe territorythey so much
coveted. Although some of their calculationsmay have been accurate,they badly
underestimatedthe Ethiopianwill to resist, as well as the fickleness of international relations.Ethiopianresistance,despite initial shocks, turnedout to be much
stiffer than the Somalis expected, and Somalia's socialist allies abandonedher at
the criticalhour.
Ethiopianmilitarystrategistshad anticipatedthatin the event of war, Somalia
would wage a two-pronged offensive, although they could not tell whether her
main assaultwould first cross from the northor the south.25The distancebetween
Hararand Hargeisa is only 270 kms (169 miles) and Jijiga, a town located at a
crossroads, is the strategic gateway to the majorurbanand industrialcenters of
eastern Ethiopia. The strategistshad calculated that by capturingthat important
territory, Somalia could more easily cut off the Ethiopian troops in the southcentral plains. To prevent this, the Ethiopianshad kept their main force, which
included the only mechanizedbrigadeof the easternfront, at Jijiga. The Somalis
were apparentlyawareof this, for they chose to attackmassively first in the south
and east. This strategy had several advantages.First. it was easier to replenish
their forces since the Somalis maintainedtheir main reserve and supply depots in
Mogadishu. Second, it Wastactically easier to captureor disable the province's
second major air field at Gode because of its proximity to the border. Third,
22 Human
Rights Watch, Evil Days (London/New York:HumanRights Watch, 1991), 75.
23 Gilkes, "Revolutionand
MilitaryStrategy,"724.
24 Ibid.
25 MOND, "Sile Sumalia ... Gimit,"6,19.
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Ethiopiangarrisonsthere were located so far from each other that they were vulnerableto tactical surpriseand piecemeal attackby mobile forces. And finally the
populacein the southeasternsector was less loyal to Ethiopiathan its counterpart
in the Dire Dawa-Harar-Jijigatriangle.26
The Somali invasion began, accordingto Ethiopianofficial documents, on
July 13, 1977 (Hamle 5, 1969) at 0300 hours, and not on July 23 as has been
commonly held. The Somalis enjoyed considerablesuperiorityin numbers and
weaponry; they deployed several mechanized divisions and the bulk of their
fighter planes27against four under-equippedbrigades. With only light artillery
and anti-tankguns for protection,Ethiopiantroopswere at a serious disadvantage.
Not surprisingly, Somali tanks speedily rolled westward, penetrating700 kms
(437 miles) into Ethiopiaand seizing 350,000 squarekms (218,750 squaremiles)
of territory. Their initial advantage derived from their superior mobilization
arrangementsas well as superiority in tanks and armor. They emphasized an
offensive strategybased on seizing the initiativeand exploitingthe surprisefactor.
The patternof their attacksconsisted of massive infiltrationsor forays across the
frontlines and intensive artillerybarrages,combinedwith mechanizedattacksand
bombingraids.28
Ethiopianresistancerangedfrom feeble to fierce. Whereasmost of the units
crumbled and retreatedin disorder before the advancing enemy troops, a few
fought tenaciously underconditions of extreme stress before they too were overpowered. Only at Dire Dawa did they hold their ground.It appearsthat between
the 13th and 16th of July, about three Somali motorizedbattalions had slipped
through the Aysha front, mostly by night to avoid detection. They attacked the
city on the 17th at 0430 hours.It was defendedby the 24th Nebelbal (Flame)Brigade, the FourthArtilleryBattalion, and the 752nd Battalion of the 75th Militia
Brigade, which had arrivedby air two days earlier.With the backing of the air
force, they were able to throw back the attackersat the cost of 79 dead and eight
wounded against twice as many Somali casualties. On the same day the 79th
Militia Brigade and a platoon from the 219th Nebelbal Battalionwere dispatched
to Gode to reinforcethe Fifth InfantryBrigade,which had been batteredby artillery and air bombardmentssince the 13thof July.But they could not save the garrison, which fell into Somali hands on July 25 at 0600 hours. Without adequate
tank or artillerysupport,the defenderswere virtuallywiped out; only 489 of the
2,350 militia made it to Hararand the rest were unaccountedfor and most presumed dead. This was the deadliestencounterof the month.The Ninth Brigade at
Kebrideharresistedas hardas it could and then retreatedto Hararin a state of disarray,having refused to take up new positions. Accordingto veteransof the war
and the Ministryof National Defense itself, it was the Eleventh InfantryBrigade
26 Ibid.
27
According to the Ethiopians, the invading force consisted of 70,000 troops, 40 fighter
planes, 250 tanks, 350 APCs, and 600 artillery, which, of course, would have meant the entire
Somali fighting force. MOND, "Sile Sumalia ... Gimit,"6.
28 Lt. Col. KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
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at Degehaburthat fought most bravely, enduringwitheringfire from the air and
ground until the end of the month when it was orderedto withdrew to Jijiga.29
With the fall of Delo, Filtu, and Elkere with little fighting between July 30 and
August 8, the Somalis appearedwell positioned to achieve their goal; only Dire
Dawa, Harar,and Jijiga stood in their way. For the next six months they tried to
seize these preciousprizes, but total victoryeluded them.
To stem the tide of Somali victories, the EthiopianEasternCommandmade
some organizationaladjustmentsby dividing the unoccupied parts of Hararghe
into two operationalzones (qetena) underthe leadershipof Colonel AberraHaile
Mariam.The ThirdDivision, or what was left of it, and the Fifth Militia Division,
which arrivedthere on 28 July 1977, were to defend all the territoryfrom Harar,
the provincial capital and command headquarters,to Jijiga, the seat of advance
headquarters,while facilitatingthe movementof troops and supplies between the
two points. The area between Hararand the Awash was assigned to the Second
Militia Division and one Nebelbal battalion.In additionto ensuringthe safety of
Dire Dawa, their headquartersand the army'sprimarydepot, they were to protect
the rail and motor road from the city to Aysha in the northeastand to Awash in
the west. The ThirdFighter Squadronof the Air Force was to assist by carrying
out reconnaissance,interceptingand bombardingthe enemy, and by transporting
supplies and other essentials in emergency situations. The paramilitarygroups,
including the police and People's RevolutionaryGuards(PRGs), were to serve as
ancillaries.30Given the odds against them, they fought well, achieving good
results.
In mid-August,the Somalis launchedthe second of theirthree-stageoffensive
and the first targetwas Dire Dawa, a vital industrialcity of about70,000 people.
It is probable that as many as two motorized brigades, one tank battalion, two
artillerybattalions,one air defense battery,and one BM 13 batterywere deployed
in what turnedout to be a disastrousoperation.31
Opposingthem were the Second
Militia Division, the 201 Nebelbal Battalion, the 781 Battalion of the 78th
Brigade, the Fourth Mechanized Company, and one platoon of the 80th Tank
Battalion with only two tanks. It was on August 17 that the Somalis moved in
from the Harewa side to the northeastof the city by night, as they had done in
July. They probablyknew thatthe bulk of the Ethiopianforce was deployed to the
southeast, toward Jeldesa. Having lost three tanks to land mines along the way,
they struck by land and air the following day at 0430 hours. At first the battle
29 Kassahun Tirfe,
April 25, 1994; Ketema Gabra Mariam, April 12, 1994; Technician
Andualem Cherru,November 4, 1994, Addis Ababa; CaptainMesfin Baye, May 10, 1994, Addis
Ababa and Sergeant Haile Yitagessu, March 24, 1994, Addis Ababa. "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...
Zegeba," 6-8; MOND, "Ba Misrak ena Debub tor ginbar sile neberaw zemecha yemigeltse acher
Report,"n.d., Addis Ababa, 2-4. A condensed reportof the war.
30 Col. Aberra Haile Mariam and Col. Mulatu
Negash, "Ya Misrak Iz Teklay
Memria-'Zemecha
Tebik'," Hamle 30, 1969, Harar, and "Ya Misrak Iz Teklay
Memria-'Zemecha Tireg'," Nehassie 1, 1969, Harar,MOND.
31"Ka 1966 eska 1971 ... Zegeba," 15-16; Kassahun Tirfe, April 25, 1994; an anonymous
sergeant who took partin the battle, March 15, 1994, Addis Ababa.
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went badly for the Ethiopians because they were caught by surprise.They had
expected the assaultto be directedagainstJijiga.32The 871 Battalionfought doggedly for severalhourson the Shinile hilltop overlookingthe city but was eventually forced to withdrawto the airport.The attackersfollowed and by 1500 hours
they had closed on the city which they began hitting with rockets and artillery,
causing panic and confusion among the population.A Somali tank unit was able
to press throughand temporarilyput the country's second major air base out of
service; the air traffic control was destroyed and as many as nine planes might
have been disabled while on the ground.A gas station near the airportand other
fuel tanks went up in flames, and the cement, cotton, and meat factories nearby
suffered partial damage. For the next 24 hours the defenderswould be fighting
underdreadfulconditions,and in a desperateeffort to stop the fall of the city, the
commandbroughtin militia reinforcements,tanks, and BRDM guns from Harar.
The paralysisthathad set in gave way to patrioticrage and fervor.33
The Ethiopiansrallied and launcheda bold counter-attack.The fighting was
intense and both the militia and Nebelbal proved their mettle. Individualacts of
bravado were demonstratedas well, as in the case of Second LieutenantMitiku
who climbed onto the top of a tankand hurleda grenadeat his opponentbefore he
was cut down by a sniper.34But it was really the Ethiopianair force that broke
Somali resolve by destroying 16 of their T-55 tanks. Flying from the Debre Zeit
air base to the south of Addis Ababa,some 400 kms (250 miles) away, Ethiopian
pilots in American F5s outmatched their Somali counterpartspiloting Soviet
MIGs in the dog-fights. Soon they took total control of the air, relentlessly
poundingthe enemy while boosting the morale of the groundunits and the civilian population,which participatedin the dramaby providingfood and water for
the fighters and by caring for the wounded.35At the end of the day the attackers
ran out of steam andcfled, leaving a trail of equipment that included tanks,
armored cars, rocket launchers, artillery pieces and hundreds of rifles and
machine guns that were proudlyput on display by the victors.36Thenceforth,the
city was never seriouslyat risk.
The Somalis had suffered a major setback, for the fall of Dire Dawa could
have jeopardized the safety of the Ethiopiantroops to the east. They might not
have succeeded in starvingthose troops into submissionby cutting off their supplies, but the Somalis certainly could have made the situation very difficult.
32 "Sile Telat
Yemereja Gimit," enclosure, Col. Tsegaye W.Agegnehu la Hibretesebawit
Itiopia Giziawi Wotaderawi Astedader Derg Abiotawi Mereja Memria, Nehassie 9, 1969, Addis
Ababa, MOND.
33 Ibid., 13, and "Ba Misrakena Debub ... Report,"2-3.
34 Anonymous Sergeant,March 15, 1994.
35 MOND, "Ba Misrak ena Debub ... Report," 2-3. Lt. Solomon Jembere, March 15, 1994,
Addis Ababa; Captaian Asfaw Zewde, March 20, 1994, Addis Ababa; Ketema Gabre Mariam,
April 12, 1994, and anonymousSergeant,March, 15, 1994.
36 Ibid.; Addis Zemen, Nehassie 12, 1969 and James Pringle, "State of
Siege," Time,
September26, 1977.
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Moreover, victory there would have given them control over the Dire
Dawa-Djibouti transportlines, which would probably have been sufficient to
stranglethe Ethiopianeconomy. From Dire Dawa it was easier to impede traffic
along the Awash-Assabroad.In otherwords, it could have imposed severe strains
on the military as well as the economy.37So it was a sweet victory for the Ethiopians. The Somalis were defeatedbecause they failed to capitalizeon the defenders' tactical errors, and did not strike with a massive armor thrust before the
Ethiopians could concentratesufficient forces for the counterattack.Moreover,
coordinationof the Somali infantry,tanks, and aviationwas poor. Not only were
there too few infantrymen,but also reinforcementswere not broughtin speedily
when the tide turnedagainst them. That inept leadershipcontributedto their loss
is clear, but was ineptitudethe result of interferencefrom Mogadishu?That does
not seem likely.38
Undeterredby their defeat at Dire Dawa, the Somalis turned against Jijiga,
the third-largestprovincial town, in the third and final phase of their stymied
offensive. Even though an Ethiopianpolice commandounit had been driven out
of Tugwajale, a small bordertown only 65 kms (41 miles) east of Jijiga, on July
27, a full-scale attackagainst the town did not take place until the thirdweek of
August. This delay no doubt had given the Ethiopians time to strengthentheir
defenses by bringing in anothermechanizedbrigade and by deploying some of
their best troops in this section. The Tenth Mechanized Brigade had positioned
itself at Aroresa,Sebulberol,a high groundabout5 kms northof Aroresaand at a
mid-pointbetween Jijiga and Kebribeyahin anticipationof the attack.The town
itself was guarded by the 92nd Mechanized Brigade. When the Somali forces
attacked the Aroresa fortification on August 21, they found it impregnable.
Solidly entrenched and using heavy artillery, the Ethiopian troops halted the
enemy's advance, but not before a forwardunit protectingthe Jijiga-Kebribeyah
road had taken a severe beating. Skirmishescontinuedfor anotherweek at which
time the garrisontown of Neghele in Sidamo was successfully defended against
repeatedattemptsto captureit.39
The first half of Septembersaw a series of attacksand counter-attacksduring
which time Jijiga exchangedhandstwice. Jijigabecame the site of one of the bitterest strugglesof the war, with both sides grimly determinedto defend or capture
it. The Somali assaulton the town was precededby severaldays of bombardment,
and on September 2 the Somalis attackedwith great force, using MIGs, tanks,
artillery,and rockets. The Ethiopianswere heavily outnumberedand outgunned;
37 In fact, panicky officials at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs had feared the worst, according
to one of them: "If Somalia captures the city of Dire Dawa where we have the second largest air
force base, then it can easily use this base and threaten Addis to a point where the government
would be obliged to capitulate."Dawit, 39.
38 Gilkes ("Revolution and Military Strategy,"724) has claimed that Dire Dawa was saved
not only by the Ethiopian air force, but also "by the decision of the Somali commander to
withdraw when the city lay open to his forces," due to political interventionfrom Mogadishu. This
is contradictedby the Ethiopianevidence and it does not seem credible.
39 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," 10.
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discipline and cohesion subsidedand mutinoussoldiers,along with their families,
abandonedthe town and retreatedto Adew and Karamara.Outsiderswere blamed
for the disaster.In disbelief the armywould claim that "it has been confirmedthat
many of their tank specialists were Arabs."40The victors entered Jijiga, looted
shops and bars, and ransackedgovernmentoffices. The Somali residentsreceived
them with jubilationand elation, a double injuryto theirnon-Somalicompatriots,
most of whom desertedthe town in terror.41
Fearing the deleterious effect that Jijiga's surrenderwould have on the
army's morale,Mengistuflew to Hararand led the counterattackhimself.42It was
a daringpersonalact but of little consequencemilitarily.First, those suspectedof
leading the mutiny were bayoneted as cowardly and antirevolutionaryelements,
and then the troops were regroupedand led back to recapturethe town. They carried out a two-frontalattackagainstthe occupyingSomali armyfrom the west and
north of the town. It was a successful though fleeting operation. The Somalis
"sufferedheavy casualties"and many of their tanks were killed. They evacuated
the town, which thelEthiopiansrecapturedon September5. But it remainedsufficiently within the enemy's artilleryrangeto be bombardedall night long. At dawn
the next day, the Somalis returned,considerably strengthenedand ever more
determined;the town was nearly encircled and the Chairmanfound his way to
Adew, from where he was flown back to Addis Ababa on the 7th. The troops he
left behind resisted fiercely, but short of heavy artilleryand without air cover,
they falteredagain. The FourthGeset ArtilleryBattalionwhich had been recalled
from Humerain early August arrivedtoo late to make a difference,its long march
having been delayed by the rainy season. The destructionby enemy fire of the
newly installed radarat Karamaraon September12 also hinderedthe air force's
effectiveness.43The Somalis were thus able to break through Ethiopian lines,
completely overrunningthe defenders,inflicting heavy casualties, and capturing
vast quantitiesof light equipment.Many of the 75 tanks and 71 APCs lost since
the conflict began were destroyedin this battle.44With mountingconfusion came
the inevitable headlong retreatto the next line of defense at Karamara.Jijiga fell
on September 12 (Meskerem 2), coinciding with the third anniversaryof the
revolution,and would remainin enemy handsfor the next five and a half months.
In hot pursuit,the Somali forces drove the retreatingEthiopiantroopsbeyond the
MardaPass, which they then occupiedwithouta fight.
The epic defeat at Jijiga has often been attributedto dissension and discord
within the armedforces. However, thatis only partlytrue.Therewere indeed two
types of friction that adversely affected the operationalcompetence of the Ethio40 Ibid. This and all subsequenttranslationsfrom the Amharictexts are mine.
41 "Ba misrakena debub ...
Report,"4; KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
42
was
in
Harar
at
the time and both MOND's documents and my informantsspeak
Mengistu
of his "heroic" act. But it is worth mentioning that many Ethiopians doubt that he personally led
the assault.
43 Ibid.

44 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...

Zegeba,"Part3, Appendix 3.
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pian armed forces in the initial stages of the conflict. The first was within the
regular army. There were many soldiers who did not approveof the Derg or its
policies, and some of them were affiliated with the various opposition political
organizationsthat eschewed militaryrule. They encouragedinfighting and sedition, which, as in Jijiga, at times resultedin a mutiny.45The second conflict was
between the regularsand the militia.Even thoughthey fought and fell in the same
ditches for the same obligations and objectives, the combatantswere treateddifferently and unequally. The regularsreceived larger and better rations and their
monthly paycheck was four times fatterthan that of the militia. The preferential
treatmentswere a constant source of bitternessand acrimony,which ineluctably
had a detrimentaleffect on discipline, morale,and espritde corps. Discipline was
often very low, as an exasperatedcommanderof the Second Militia Division once
reported:
Rather than preparefor the next action, men are driven toward looting.
They move aroundwithout permissionand awkwardlystick the enemy's
insignia onto their outfit or wear his uniformeven. They are not mindful
of the properuse of water and fire. For self-interestthey forget their primary mission. An army without discipline and a farmerwithout tools are
one and the same. Those who display the behaviorof fifth columnists are
not useful to the revolution.Those who fail to comply with revolutionary
discipline ... must be eliminated.In orderto uphold discipline, revolutionary slogans must be replacedwith revolutionaryaction. I say let us restore
order either through fruitful consultation or appropriatepunishment, or
else it will be an endless war.46
It is clear that disharmony contributedto the army's initial setbacks, but it is
wrong to ascribe the loss of Jijiga to a seditious group;the defeat was primarily
due to the imbalancein firepower.As Lt. Colonel Tesfaye GabreKidan,leaderof
the detachment and later minister of national defense, admitted in his communique to the commanderin chief, it was simply beyond the unit's power to prevent the capitulationof Jijiga. Yet mutinoussoldiers were condemnedto death in
the wake of the defeat. The executions were probably intended to serve as a
warningand deterrentto otherprospectivemutineers.
The Somali conquest of the Pass, which the Ethiopians had placed at the
center of their defensive strategy, was not at all expected and naturally was
received with consternation.This can be seen by the sensationalexchange of telegrams between Mengistu and Tesfaye Gabre Kidan, commanderof the unit. On
September 12 at 2045 hours Tesfaye wired this message to ComradeChairman
Lt. Colonel MengistuHaile Mariam:

45 Dawit, 38 and KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
46 Undecipherable signature of a It.colonel who was commander of the Division and deputy
commander of Zone One of the Eastern Command. His letter was la Misrak Iz ena Ketena Und
Memria, Hidar 20, 1970, Dire Dawa, enclosure, Lt. Col. Afeworki Wolde Michael la Biherawi
Zemecha Memria, Tahisas 1, 1970, Addis Ababa, MOND.
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(1) We have abandonedthe saddle [code name for Karamara]and are now
at Adew; (2) we are to destroythe bridge in the middle of the saddle; (3)
we will assemble and talk to the troops; (4) we have planned to make a
tactical withdrawal;(5) send large quantitiesof 16-30 tomorrow.Urgent
responserequested.
The message was received at 2130 hoursandMengistusent his reply at 2245:
(1) Today, sufficientmanpowerstrengthenedwith tanksis on its way from
Harar;(2) one brigade is being flown from Addis Ababa to Harar;(3)
many tanks are on the move by land from Addis Ababa to the province;
(4) the force will travel by day and night; (5) the requested 16-30 will be
made availableimmediatelyand continually;(6) the saddle should not be
relinquishedat all; if there is any other problem,let me know right away
so the necessarymeasurescould be taken.
At 2355 ComradeTesfaye responded:
(1) The saddle has been abandoned;(2) at this hour the saddle is under
their control; (3) the army is out of control; (4) it is impossible to wait
until the said force arrives;(5) to respect orderI will stay until the end of
my life; (6) everythingis beyond [our]capability.
On September13 at 0130 hoursMengistudemandsconfirmationof the fall of the
Pass:
In orderto take the necessarydecision, urgentlyconfirmthe occupationof
the saddleby the enemy.
The distressfulconfirmationarrivedat 0225 hours:
Karamarais in the hands of the enemy; our troops have refused to obey
me and we are on the march.47
Under the circumstances,neitheroutcome could have been avoided. Yet the
loss of Jijiga and then Karamarawere crushingblows to the Ethiopianspsychologically, and from a strictly military standpoint,it was the darkesthour of the
army, for what remained between the town and the provincial capital were
defeated battalions and a few weakly defended fortifications.In the everlasting
search for scapegoats, these setbackswere immediatelyblamed on "fifth columnists";a dozen officers and NCOs were subsequentlyexecutedby firing squadon
September13 for conspiringwith "anarchists"opposed to the war-i.e., political
organizationsof the Left but mainly the EthiopianPeople's RevolutionaryParty
(EPRP).48Interestingly,that did not save the commanderof the Third Division
from rebukeby his superiors;in a terse communiqueof the same date, Mengistu
told him that the surrenderof Karamarawould leave a dark spot in the army's
historyand instructedhim to removeit by settingup a permanentdefensive line at
Kore, 51 kms (31 miles) to the east of Hararand by restoringthe Pass. Any per47 "Ba misrakena debub ... Report,"5-7.
48 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba,"5-7; KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
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son who left his position without order was to be executed on the spot.49The
Division duly establishedits advanceheadquartersat Kore and held the front line
until the startof the counter-offensivenearlyfive monthslater,but recoveringthe
Pass was simply beyond its capability.
At this juncture,the governmentwas compelled to call for a general mobilization while it made somie organizational changes in the Eastern Command.
Between September14 and 21, the NationalRevolutionaryOperationsCommand
(NROC), chairedby Mengistu, issued eight "directives"(memria)for a national
mobilization with the slogans "revolutionarymotherlandor death"and "everything to the war front."Directive 1 was a passionateappealto the patrioticsentiments of the population, particularlythose of the war-affected areas of Dire
Dawa, Jijiga, and Harar,to standbehind the armedforces in defense of the country and the revolution. Directive 2 called for the returnof retiredsoldiers under
60. In conjunction,the NROC devised a new operationalplan called "Awrora"for
the EasternCommand,which was now redividedinto the Awash, Dire Dawa, and
Hararsub-sectors.OperationAwrorawas to foil Somalia's strategicintentionsby
firmly defending the two cities, the crucial bridge of Awash, the Awash-Assab
and Awash-Hararmotor roads, and by reopeningthe Addis Ababa-Djiboutirailway. It also was hoped thatthe Commandwould mount a counterattackto regain
all the territoryup to and including Jijiga.50It was a forlorn hope, for the force
was not equipped for such action. However, it did resist. In the second half of
September, Somali advance weakened rapidly due to over-extendedfronts, bad
weather, difficult conditions, and perhapsexhaustion.The defendersfell back to
their camouflageddug-outs and reinforcementsbegan to arriveat the points. The
Somali blitzkrieghad ended and the phase of attritionhad begun.
The next five months were spent on intense but inconclusive fighting, with
neither side able to break the stalemate.Fighting was intense, dogged and slow,
frontalassaultsending in bloody failures.Only towardsthe end of the war did the
Somalis prosecute two major offensive operationssimultaneously.In retrospect,
this seems to have enabled the Ethiopiansto concentrateon one front line at a
time and to move their reserves wherever and whenever they were needed. The
longer the war went on, the more the balance of forces changed in favor of the
Ethiopians.
There was a lull in fighting for a week following the fall of Jijiga.The Somalis apparentlyused the intervalto fortifynew defensive positions along the Daketa
valley by digging extensive trenches, laying mines at critical junctions, and
demolishing at least three key bridges.By wasting time, though,they lost the initiative. The Ethiopiansused the reprieveto regrouptheirdefeatedtroops,to bring
in fresh units and more weapons, and to constructhillside bunkers.
Then the Somalis opened a pincermovement,one from the northtowardDire
Dawa and anotherfrom the east towardHarar.It appearsthat their main aim was
49 "Ba misrakena Debub ... Report,"7.
50 Lt.Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam, "Ya Misrak Iz
ya zemecha ikid-'Zemecha Awrora,"'
Meskerem 18, 1970, Addis Ababa, 1-7, MOND.
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to capture Harar first and then to link with the northernforce at Dire Dawa.
Therefore, they concentratedon smashing the eastern front line by advancing
from Karamaraand Fik. Although the Ethiopiandefense line position was still
highly unfavorable,it took the Somali armyover seven weeks to unhingeit. There
were several reasonsfor this: both the size and combateffectiveness of the Ethiopian troopsincreasedwith time, andbetween the end of Septemberand beginning
of October,the Soviets providedEthiopiawith substantialarmsincluding aircraft
and tanks. Moreover, as the militia gained more combat experience and became
more familiarwith their Soviet weapons and with the environment,new specialized units like paracommandoswere trainedat Tatek and sent to the war front to
reinforce them. Most of the troops fought with extraordinaryspirit. With its
dominanceof the skies the Ethiopianair force provedmost effective in its support
of the ground forces. The arrival, in late September, of two (South) Yemeni
armoredbattalions (code name Comrades03) considerablyboosted Ethiopia's
firepower. With their help, the first tank division equipped with T-34s became
operationalin October.WhereasSomalia had the feverish supportof the population of the lowlands, its forces were now in hostile territory.The highlandpopulation, and especially the settlers, were mostly opposed to the Somalis and supportedthe Ethiopianmen in uniformin every conceivableway, from scouting and
guardingcrossroadsand strategicheights to porteringand fighting. As the Somalis moved deeper into unfriendly areas, their overstretchedlines became more
vulnerableto interdictionand disruption.Last but not least, it was far easier to
defend the mountainous and broken terrain than the flat lowlands against a
mechanizedenemy.
For four months,from the thirdweek of Septemberto the end of January,the
Somalis did all they could to captureHarar.They nearly surroundedit from the
north,south, and east. Twice, the fall of this city of 48,000 and seat of Ethiopia's
prestigious military academy seemed imminent.This did not happen, however,
partlybecause Somali operationalmaneuverslacked speed and decisiveness and
partlybecause of the tenacity and resolve with which the Ethiopiansfought. The
Somali armytried to entrapand annihilatea large Ethiopiandetachmentoccupying a bulge that expanded from Hararsoutheasttoward the town of Kore. They
had mustered a large force for that purpose; at one time or anotherduring the
operation,it may have comprisedof as many as five motorizedinfantrybrigades,
a tank brigade, an artillerybrigade, a commandobrigade and two or more guerrilla brigades.51They were resisted by the Third Division which had been reinforced by the 74th Mechanized Brigade, the Second Tank Battalion, the 219th
Nebelbal Battalion, the Fourth Air Defense battery, two battalions of veterans
(021 and 023) and several battalionsof the PRGs.52For two months,the Somalis
51 Ethiopian Intelligence identified the following: the 5th, 7th, 8th, 11th, 23rd and 90th
Motorized Brigades, the Second Tank Brigade, the First Artillery Brigade, and the 116th
CommandoBrigade. "Ka 1966 eska 1971 ... Zegeba," 13-18.
52 Ibid. It must be pointed out that, following the general mobilization, two workers'
brigades and seven brigades of PRGs were given a brief training at Tatek camp and, along with
four battalions of veterans, were sent to the eastern front in early October. "Ba Misrak ena Debub
... Report,"8.
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repeatedly attacked frontally with tanks and artillery; but they bumped into
embeddedanti-tankguns and artillery,failing to rupturean opening with one concentratedforce. Fromtheirentrenchmentsthe Ethiopiansbeat off one assaultafter
another, foiling every outflanking movement as well. Their first severe test
occurredon September18-19 when they fought from 1700 to 0730 hours without
yielding any territory.A strong Somali attemptto outflankthe Ethiopiansfrom
the rear by cutting off the 92nd Mechanized Brigade at Gursum also failed. A
series of pitched battles followed in which the combatantsslugged it out for control of Mount Dalcha, a few kms to the south of Kore. That strategic point
changed hands several times before the Ethiopians secured it on October 17.
Somali casualties may have exceeded 2,000, whereasEthiopianlosses were characteristically and imprecisely described as "considerable."53The Somalis made
one more strong attemptto retakeDalcha by stormingit on the 19th, only to lose
219 more of their men, some of whom were later describedby the Ethiopiansas
Sudanese, and two MIG-17 fighters.54Hostilities continuedintermittentlythereafter but without upsettingthe situation.The Somalis had fought fiercely to win
by sheer weight of numbersand firepower,but utterlyfailed to puncturethe Kore
front. Two units in particularplayed a critical role in checking them: the Fourth
Artillery Battalion, which the Somalis had tried and failed to put out of action,
and the 74th Militia Brigade, which was described as the most motivated unit.
"Since its arrivalin Harar,"readsthe Ministry'scitation,"the74th Brigadefought
with such high spirit that it set an example for the other brigades. Although it
crushedwith its revolutionaryarmenemy forces in all the battles it fought, it also
suffered severe casualties. A new brigade that bears its name has been reconstituted and is now in service, for historydoes not forget its sacrifices."55
With their efforts at Kore thwarted,the Somalis switched their attentionto
Kombolcha, Babile, and Fedis and began hitting at the weakest point. The area
runningfrom Kombolchato Jarsohad been left virtuallyundefendedas the police
had managedto ward off the guerrillaswho constantlyattackedthe towns. When
a Somali regularforce was detected headingtowardsJarso, 35 kms to the northwest of Harar,the Commandrushedoff the KagnewBrigadewhich was hurriedly
constituted through the amalgamationof the 76th and the 96th Brigades (from
Werwer and Fedis, respectively) plus one 105 mm batteryfrom the Third Artillery Brigade on October 23rd. While fighting intensified there, the Somalis
attackedthe Babile front,which was being defendedby the FirstTask Force.56Its
initial setback was blamed on "anarchists"associated with the EPRP who were

53Thesefiguresmaynothavebeeninflatedbecausetheyseemto be corroborated
by Somali
evidence.Quotingits leader,Gilkeshas reportedthatone Somali"brigadesuffered60 percent
casualties,"andfourotherswere"so badlymangledthatall five weresubsequently
amalgamated
into a single brigade."Theiroverallloss at the Korefrontwas 3,000. Gilkes,"Revolutionand
725 and735 n. 20.
MilitaryStrategy,"
54 "Ka1966eskaTir1971... Zegeba,"12.
55Ibid.
56 See "BaMisrakenaDebub... Report,"11.
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accused of killing "many progressive and able officers and NCOs,"57thus
disabling the force. By eliminating or weeding out those "defeatists,"the Task
Force was able to regain its cohesion and consolidate its position at Abusharif
following some bitterfighting on November 11-12. Somali losses were estimated
at 250-300 killed and 400-500 wounded.58Once again Somali advance was
stalled, an event thatmay have pushedthe Mogadishuregime to take a precipitous
action; it severed diplomaticrelationswith Cubaand expelled the Soviet military
mission of 1800 men on the 13th, thereby burning its bridge with much of the
"SocialistBlock" withoutgetting the hoped-foraid from the west. It was a fateful
decision, and one that it would cost it dearly.Withintwo weeks a massive Soviet
airlift of arms into Ethiopia began, and some of the expelled Soviet personnel
were transferredto Ethiopia.
Meanwhile, the situation on the Kombolchafront had dangerouslydeteriorated for the defenders.On the 16th, the Somalis bombardedJarsowith massive
artillery and a panic-strickencontingent fled to Kombolcha and Harar;only a
fractionof it remainedbehindto destroyvaluablehardwareand then repositioned
itself at Mount Hablo, only a kilometer away from the town.59A reinforcement
was interceptedon the way and the unit itself was decimated on the 18th. Two
truckloadsof supplies and two 105 mm guns were lost to the enemy, who hurried
toward Kombolcha, 16 kms (10 miles) to the northwestof Harar.The town was
defended by the units that had retreatedfrom Jarso,plus some fresh supporting
elements. The battle of November 24 had raged for only a short time when the
defendersfled in panic towardHarar,Alemaya, and Hameresa,leaving Kombolcha open to the attackers.One stubbornunit persisted and saved the town, with
the support of the First ParacommandoBrigade dispatchedfrom Shashamene.
The entryto Kombolchahad been effectively blocked.60
The Somalis did attain some success in piercing the Fedis front, which had
been weakened by the relocation of the 96th Brigade. The two paracommando
battalions(61 and 62) and the 501 Brigade of the PRG, supportedby an artillery
battery with 105 mm guns and a platoon of M-41 tanks had resisted for a week
before bending to the opponent. On the 4th of November, for instance, they
fought a fierce battle that lasted from 0900 to 1800 hours; their losses were 45
killed and 30 wounded.61In subsequentengagements, however, they lost substantial groundand Hararwas in serious dangerof being overtaken.By the 21st
they had retreatedto within 3 kms of the city. Alarmed, Colonel Haile Giorgis
Habte Mariamspoke with Mengistu and requestedthat BM 21 rocket launchers
57 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," 27. It seems that any one who questioned or
conspired against the militaryrulerswas condemnedas a sympathizeror memberof the EPRP.
58 Ibid.; "Ye
Simintegna Igrenga Kifle Tor ye 1970 Ametawi Report-Huletegna Kifil,"
enclosure, Lt.Col. Tefaye Ayalew la Biherawi Abiotawi Zemecha Memeria, Nehassie 15, 1970,
Harar,MOND.
59 "Ka 1966 eska 1971 ... Zegeba,"22-24.
60 "Ba Misrakena Debub ... Report,"10.
61 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...
Zegeba,"25.
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be immediatelysent from Kore. The chairmanand his adviserssuspectedthat the
attack was merely a deceptive plan to divert attentionfrom Kore and denied the
request. Instead, the Second ParacommandoBrigade was flown from Addis
Ababa on the 22nd and its arrivalin the nick of time averteda potentialdisaster.62
It preventednot only the fall of the city, but also the possible envelopmentof the
bulk of the Ethiopianforce in the bulge. The attackerswere thrownback to Fedis,
24 kms (15 miles) to the southwestof Harar,wherethey would stay until January.
By failing to attackwith greaterforce, the Somalis missed anotheropportunityas
they had in Dire Dawa.
Dire Dawa was never as threatenedas Hararduringthe thirdphase of Somali
offensive. Fighting there was sporadicand indeterminate,and the standoff gave
the Ethiopianssome breathingroom to strengthentheir units in that sector. They
organizedthe Second Task Force, which comprisedthe Second Division and several supportingunits that were deployed along the Shinile, Jeldesa, Hawale, and
Harewa lines. With the delivery of Soviet arms in late October,the balance had
begun to shift in Ethiopia's favor, and the Task Force was confident enough to
take the offensive. On November 18, for example, the Somalis received a sharp
attack on the Harewa-Jeldesafronts, losing a large quantity of heavy and light
weapons. In their counterattackfive days later, they did regain some groundbut
the Ethiopians held them off. They tried again at the end of the month, only to
lose 150 men, 19 PRGs, and 120 Kalashnikovassaultrifles.63That silenced their
guns for a while, duringwhich time the Ethiopianswere able to make air strikes
againstbordertowns in NorthernSomalia. Clearly,the tide had alreadybegan to
turnin their advantagebefore the Soviets and Cubansenteredthe fray.
The level of fighting dropped in December, perhaps because the Somalis
were busy replenishing their combat forces; meanwhile, they were being overtakenby political events. The Soviet Union, whose militarypersonnelthe Somalis
had expelled in mid-November,began massive arms deliveries to Ethiopia,decisively tilting the balance.In the course of six weeks, from Decemberto mid-January, they shippedlarge numbersof Mig-17 and Mig-21 fighter-bomberaircraft,T54 and T-55 tanks, Mi-6 and Mi-8 giant helicopters, BTR 152 APCs, BM 21
rocket launchers, Sagger anti-tank missiles, heavy mortars, 155 and 185 mm
artilleryguns, air defense weapons systems, a variety of infantryvehicles, automatic rifles, tons of munitions and the BMP-1, a devastating "highly mobile
armoredvehicle with a 73 mm gun, anti-tankmissiles, and heat-seekinganti-aircraft missiles," which the Somalis namedthe "movingcastle."Worthabouta billion dollars,64the armsshipmentswere roughlycomparablein volume to the arms
the Soviets delivered to the Arabs in 1973 and to the People's LiberationMovement of Angola (MPLA) in 1975.65The Ethiopiandefense forces, swollen by the
62 "Ba Misrakena Debub ...

Report,"10.
63 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...
Zegeba," 19-20.
64 Sarin and
Dvoretsky,Alien Wars, 134.
65 Porter, The USSR, 182-83, 203; David Wood, "Ethiopia Goes on the Attack," Time,
February20, 1978.
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deploymentof 100,000 newly trainedtroops, were wholly outfittedin new gear;
about 30,000 of them, dubbedthe "FirstRevolutionaryLiberationArmy," were
sent to the eastern front. By contrast,the Somali military,which the Soviets had
trainedand equippedwith full knowledge that it might be used againstEthiopia,
as indeed it was, was runningshortof manpower,supplies,and spareparts.There
were indications that the Somalis had begun forcible conscription as early as
October.66By November, Somalia was shopping for a variety of items ranging
from lubricatingoil and bazookasto jeeps and trucksin Europeand Asia. Most of
its needs were suppliedby conservativeMuslim regimes, notably those of Saudi
Arabia,Egypt, Iran,and Pakistan.67
Soviet aid was not limited to hardware;they also sent more than a thousand
militaryadvisers and technicians(Comrades01). Some of the senior officers like
GeneralGrigoryBarisov and Lt. Colonels AndreiFilatov and Semyon Nezhinsky
had been principaladvisersto the Somali GeneralStaff only a few weeks earlier.
They, of course, broughtwith them intimateandthus invaluableknowledgeof the
strengthsand weaknesses of the Somali militarythat the Ethiopiansput to good
use.68Along with the Soviets came regularCubantroops (Comrades02); starting
with a few hundredin December, they grew to 3,000 in Januaryand 18,000 by
February,69more than half of them ferried in from Angola. Headed by General
Amaldo Ocha, a soldier of great distinction,they came with their own full gear
including armoredcars and T-62 tanks, mainly of Soviet production.The Somali
regime had gambledby expelling the Soviet and Cubanprofessionals;now there
was no one else to compensatethem for the loss. If there was any truthto Ethiopian claims that the Somalis were being assisted by troops from Pakistan and
Now the Somalis
Arab countries, it was no doubt blown out of all proportion.70
stood almost alone againstan internationalcolossus.
The Ethiopian Counter-offensive
InternationalismAgainst Irredentism:The Ethiopianswere now readyfor a spirited counter-offensive.In Januarythe Derg set up the SupremeMilitaryStrategic
Committee (or SMSC), composed of Ethiopian,Russian, and Cubanofficers, to
map and direct the campaign. It was led by GeneralVasilii Ivanovich Petrov, a
combat-hardenedveteranand first deputycommanderof the groundforces of the
66 Major Tadesse Tekle Haimanot, "Zemecha Dequs" ("Crush"), Eastern Command
Headquarters,Tikimt 15, 1970, Harar,5, MOND.
67 Wood, "Sticks, Stones, and Rockets"; Raymond Caroll et al, "War in the Horn,"
Newsweek, February13, 1978; Gilkes, "Revolutionand MilitaryStrategy,"725-26.
68 Sarin and
Dvoretsky,Alien Wars, 134; Dawit, 41; KasshunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
69 This information was obtained from the then Ethiopian ambassadorto Havana on March
12, 1994 in Addis Ababa.
70 There could have been some foreign experts, but allegations that there were at least a
Pakistani battalion and as many as 15-29,000 Egyptian and Iraqi troops appear to be without
foundation. "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," 23. See also Elizabeth Peer, Newsweek, August
29, 1977.
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USSR. The SMSC establishedits commandpost at Dire Dawa. The operationwas
painstakinglyplanned and well directed.Its key elements were surpriseand massive artillerybarragesfollowed by infantryand/ormechanized attacks, standard
Soviet assaulttactics.
The counter-offensive was preceded by a Somali gambit to seize Hararon
January22nd. The outcome was predictable.The Somalis began by blasting the
town of Babile with mortarsand rockets from Hill 1692,71apparentlybeing to
deflect Ethiopian attention from the bigger maneuver. At 1530 hours, several
infantrybrigadesbackedby a large numberof tanksand artilleryadvancedtoward
the city of Hararin a pincer movement from Fedis and Kombolcha.72This was
really the only operationthat was executed with great force, but it came too late.
In an integratedground and air resistancethat for the first time involved Cuban
soldiers, the Ethiopianspinnedthe attackersa few kilometersfrom the city. While
a battle of tanksraged on the ground,jet fighter-bombersstrafedthe enemy's rear
and lines of communications.The Somalis were routedwith casualtiesperhapsas
high as 3,000, the highest Somali loss in a single action since the conflict began
six months earlier.Their plan to capturethe provincialheartby encircling it was
completely frustrated.This was a turning point in the war, for the Ethiopians
immediately moved from defense to offense. In their counter-attacksfrom January 23 to 27, the Eleventh Division and Cubanarmoredbrigadesregainedall the
territoryas far as Fedis, the first town of significanceto be liberated.In the process, they captured 15 tanks, many APCs, 48 artillerypieces, seven anti- aircraft
guns, a cache of infantryweapons, and severalmunitionsdepots.73Fromthereon,
the Somalis would be forcedto abandonall the land they had occupied.
Without allowing the Somalis any respite, the Ethiopian-Cubanjuggernaut
launched a series of short, sharpthrustsagainstthe main Somali lines from Dire
Dawa and Harar, enveloping enemy units one after the other. This campaign
began on February1st with an attackon Hawale, south of Dire Dawa, by an artillery battalion; this was evidently a feint designed to draw away the enemy's
attentionfrom the main line of action to the north,and it worked out prettywell.
On the following day at 0700 hours, the Ninth Division spearheadedby Cuban
tank and artillery shock troops outflanked and, with air support, attacked the
Somalis at Harewafrom the rear.The defenderswere completely taken off guard
and hastily abandoned the town "without even eating their freshly cooked
food."74The other stronglyfortifiedtown of Jeldesawas likewise outflankedand
recaptured on the 4th. The defeated troops fled towards Anonomite, leaving
behind 42 tanks, some of them intact, many APCs, BTRs and over 50 artillery
pieces of varying sizes.75They were pursuedby the 75th Militia Brigade, the 201
71 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba,"30-31.
72 According to the Cubans, the attack commenced from points to the north and south of
Kombolcha. Granma,March 14, 1978.
73 Ibid.; "Ba Misrak ena Debub ... Report,"13.
74 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba,"32-33.
75 Ibid.; Granma,March 14, 1978.
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Nebelbal Battalion,and the 69th Mechanized(Militia) Brigade,which hadjoined
them from Erer.They convergedat Jarsoon the 9th with the FirstParacommando
and 102nd MechanizedBrigades of the Tenth InfantryDivision that had surged
from Kombolcha.Thus between February5 and 9 the Somalis had been evicted
from the small towns of Milo, Anonomite, Belewa, Chinahasan(Chinaksan),
Ejarso Goro, and Gursumand by the 15th were driven as far as Felana.76In the
face of the string of defeats, the Somali regime publicly acknowledged for the
first time that its armedforces were engaged inside Ethiopiaand called a general
mobilization;actually,the forcible inductionof men had been going on for some
time.77The call would have little effect on the eventualoutcomeof the conflict.
The clearingof the strategicheightsto the west of the Amharmountainrange
made it possible for the concentration of forces that would destroy the main
Somali detachmentin one decisive engagement.There were two majorobstacles
for the advancingEthiopianand Cubantroopsto overcome. The first was to capturethe MardaPass, the only access to Jijigafromthe west, and the second was to
overrunthe elaboratesystem of embankmentsand ditchesthe Somalis had erected
as well as the extensive land mines they hadburiedto fortifytheirdefense lines. It
took the genius of the SMSC underPetrovto surmountthe obstacles and annihilate the Somali army with as little sacrifice as possible. Insteadof mountingthe
costly frontal assault the entrenchedSomalis had fully expected, the strategists
chose to outflank the defenders. The task was entrustedto the Tenth Division
whose backbonewas a Cubanarmoredbrigadewith more than 60 T-62 tanks. At
daybreakon February15 the unit bypassedthe heavily defendedMardaPass and
took a long detourby way of Arabi, proceedingto the Shebele pass, some 50-60
kms to the north. It took Arabi on the 17th of February,lost it on the 20th, but
regainedit on the 24th. The Somalis again put up strongresistanceat Grikocher
but lost it on the 28th.78These victories cleared the path for the 69th Militia Brigade to join the Task Force at the town of Lewenaji,anothersite of fierce fighting
that resulted in one more Somali defeat. From there on, the marchto Jijiga was
spearheaded by the 69th Brigade to which the Cubans paid glowing tribute:
"marchingon foot [the Brigade]had virtuallyfilteredinto the mountainrangeby
way of the towns of Lewenaji and Golocha, ... and in a bold move turnedsouth,
then east and advancing over muddy terrainunder torrentialdownpours, along
difficult, narrow and dangerousmountaintrails armed with tanks, artillery and
armoredinfantry [vehicles], came with its forwardunits to the other side of the
mountain range on February28."79The Ethiopian commendationwas no less
laudatory: "This Brigade has demonstratedextraordinaryenthusiasm and gallantry.... What is so astounding is that its numbershad dwindled, due to high
casualties, to about 500 when it reachedJijiga. Undeterredby this, it, along with
Comrades 02 moved aroundJijiga and put the Kebribeyah-Aroresaroad under
76 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...

Zegeba,"35-37.
77 Wood, "A Desert Duel Keeps Heating Up," Time,February,27, 1978.

78 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba,"35-37.
79 Granma,March 14, 1978.
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control. It was one of the units thatseized Degehabur.The 69th Brigadehas come
to occupy a special place in historybecause of the uniquerole it played in the Red
drama."80
The Task Force followed suit using humans,mules, and donkeys,to transport
essentials over the marshyand brokenterrain,smashingand renderinguseless all
Somali defensive arrangements.Somali infantry,tank, and artilleryunits defending Jijiga counter-attackedfuriouslybut were beatenoff with the loss of 14 tanks.
Subsequently,while enemy attentionwas fixed on the westernfront,the attackers
airliftedin giant Soviet Mi-8 helicoptersmen, tanks, stockpiles of munitionsand
fuel behind the lines of the defenderswho were pinned down by unremittingair
strikes.The Task Force linked up with the airliftedunits on a plateaunortheastof
Jijiga,setting the stage for the final assaulton the strategictown. The allied forces
broughtdown a crushingair and artillerybombardmentupon the garrisonpriorto
overwhelming it with massed tank and artillery attack. Then, while the Tenth
Division and its supportingunits strucktowardJijiga, the 75th Infantryand First
ParacommandoBrigades "moved in a southerlydirectionthroughthe mountains
to capturethe Mardapass"on March4.81Hargeisaand the port of Berbera,where
the Soviets had had a naval and missile base before theirousterthe previousyear,
were subjectedto bombing raids, possibly to preventSomali reinforcements.The
six Somali brigadestrappedin the garrisonfought for threedays with great bravery againstoverwhelmingodds. Withoutair cover, supplies desperatelyshort and
tank strengthperhapslittle betterthan 50 percent,they had no option but to withdraw;had they not retreatedin time, they could have been surroundedand wiped
out.82Already, they probablyhad lost as many men as a brigade.Ethiopiancasualties were light, apparentlythe result of sound employmentof superiortechnology.83The main reason for such a swift victory and at such small cost in life and
equipmentwas that the attackerssurpassedthe defendersboth strategicallyand
tactically.
With the liberationof Jijiga on March5 (Yekatit26) at 0900 hours, the war
was practically over. Mengistu was naturally buoyed by the recapture of
Karamaraand Jijiga. He had been mortifiedby their capture six months earlier
and saw the event as part of the internationalproletarianstruggle. In a communique commending the EasternCommandfor their contributions,he wrote that
"Thisis not a victory of the Ethiopianpeople only, but also of the strugglesof the
workersof the world."84

80 "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba,"34.
81 Granma, March 14, 1978; "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," 37-38; Anonymous
Sergeant,March 15,1994.
82 Ibid. For a good account of the second battle for Jijiga, see Kim Willenson et al., 'The
Ogaden Debacle," Newsweek, March20, 1978.
83 KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994; Sarinand Dvoretsky,Alien Wars, 134.
84 Lt.Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam, Aschequay ya melikt woreket, 26.6.70, Addis Ababa,
MOND.
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Regardlessof its internationalsignificance,the battle of Jijigawas the culminating event of the war. From there on, the 'Somaliswere on the run and it took
just three weeks to restoreEthiopiansovereigntyover nearly all of the occupied
areas. The Ethiopians began attacking from three directions. The going was
rough, with the simmering heat and exhaustion taking a toll on the men, who
almost invariably walked for hours along with the armoredunits without sufficient water or medicine. Members of the 68th Brigade at one point got out of
control and consumed the water reserved for vehicle batteries and even broke
radiators for more.85 Twenty-nine of them succumbed to dehydration.86The
Eighth InfantryDivision lost 32 of its men undersimilarconditions.87The army
was also desperatelyshortof clothing, leading one to complain,"theuniformand
boots provided for a year are not even adequate for four months. So men are
forced to walk barefootand withoutclothingeven; theirfeet are often swollen and
oozing."88Nevertheless, with victory in sight, morale remained high and the
marcheastwardproceeded.On March6, an armoredcolumnof the ThirdDivision
and the Third Cuban Tank Brigade easily capturedDegehabur, about 200 kms
south of Jijiga on March 8. To the west Somali troops unexpectedlyput up stiff
resistance against the Eighth (formerly Fifth) Division, which made a parallel
advance from Babile towardsFik, a town that commandedthe southernedge of
the plateau.One of the Ethiopianunits, the 94th Brigade,was so badly mangledat
Abusharif that its wounded commander, Major Bekele Kassa, killed himself
ratherthanrisk capture.However,thatdid not halt the Division, which, supported
by a Cubanartillerybattalion,drove 150 kms to Fik on March8. By then it had
become clear that the Somalis could not hold for long and few were surprised
when PresidentSiad Barreannouncedthe unilateralwithdrawalof all his troops,
who were trekking home across the Ogaden in small and disorganized bands,
much like the Ethiopiansseven monthsearlier.The tables had turned.The Fourth
Division, which had set out from Agoba, near Neghele, and had seized Filtu on
the 8h, enteredDelo, 245 kms to the southeast,on the 12th at 1125 hours. On the
same day, the Third ParacommandoBrigadebroke into Kebrideharand the 69th
Brigade triumphantlyentered Kelafo at 1800 hours on the 13th. With the 12th
Division's seizure of Imi andEl Kere on the 16thand 17th,respectively,Bale and
most of the Ogadenwere liberated.89On March23, Addis Ababadeclaredthatthe
last frontier post had been regained, markingthe official end of the war. The
announcementwas not entirely accurate,however, for Somalia still controlled
Geladin, Shibalo, Mustahil,Ferferand severalothertowns, an areathat amounted
to nearlya thirdof what it had seized in July-August1977.
85 Lt.Col. Solomon

Beyene, "68th Militia Brigade,"Megabit 9, 1970, MOND.

86 Major Yirdaw Alemu, "Ya Simintegna ... Report,"enclosure, Lt.Col. Tesfaye Ayalew la
Biherwi Abiotawi Zemecha Memria,Nehassie 15, 1970, Harar.
87 Lt.Col.
Negash Woldeyes, in Tesfaye Ayalew.
88 Yirdaw Alemu in
Tesfaye Ayalew:
89 "Ba Misrak ena Debub ...
Report," 15; "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," 39-41;
CaptainAssefa Zewde, February18, 1994, Addis Ababa and KassahunTirfe, April 25, 1994.
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Assessing the Outcome
Was Ethiopianvictory or Somali defeat primarilydue to Soviet and Cubanintervention, or did other intrinsicfactorsinfluence the eventual outcome of the war?
Withoutdoubtexternalinterferencedecisively shiftedthe balanceof forces on the
battlefield duringthe last two months of the conflict. While incompetentleadership contributedto their failure,eventuallythe Somalis were crushedby the sheer
weight of numbers and technology. With the arrivalof 18,000 Cuban artillerymen, tank crews, and pilots who undertookand suffered much of the dangerous
combattasks duringthe counter-offensiveand about 1,500 Soviet militaryexperts
who broughtwith them a vast amountof armaments,the Somalis stood absolutely
no chance of success. That Cuban-Soviet assistance was decisive in both their
Yet the Somalis were ultidefeat and expulsion is thereforeincontrovertible.90
mately checked from achieving their aim by the Ethiopianswho fought them to a
deadlock for six gruelling months. By stabilizing the front on their own, the
Ethiopiansturnedthe situationin their favor. In essence, they won by not losing.
Resoluteness was their main asset but they did benefit from the vacillation of or
even bunglingby the Somali high command.
The Somalis were poorly equippedto win a protractedwar. The fact that the
war had draggedon for six monthsbefore the interventionspeaks to some fundamental strengthsand weaknessesof the adversaries.Thereis no tangibleevidence
that the Somali soldiers were less competentor courageousthan their Ethiopian
counterparts.As a matterof fact, both Cubansand Ethiopianswho met them on
the battlegroundadmit that they were "tough and fought bravely."91Ethiopians
speak admiringlyof Somali agility and skillfulnessand especially of the dexterity
of the tank specialist. One of them even remarkedthat, "if one were to combine
the Ethiopianair force and the Somali tankunits, one would have createdAfrica's
dreamarmy."92In the end, they were defeatedin partbecause of Ethiopiantenacity and in part because their country had neither the resources nor an effective
plan for a long war. Given the enormousdemographicdisparitybetween the two
countriesand the vastness and variegationof the contestedterrain,Somalia could
have won the war only through a blitzkrieg. In any major military operation,
speed is as importantas firepower. The Somali army was well equipped and
highly mechanized,but the blitzkriegthe Ethiopianshad feareddid not occur. It is
true, of course, that the Somalis easily swept throughthe friendly lowlands but
90 It is possible to speculate that, had there not been foreign meddling, the Somalis could
have held on for a few more weeks or even months, although it is doubtful they would have won.
However, one wonders whether a prolongationof the war might not have worked to the advantage
of the Eritrean rebels. A major setback there would have had profound political and military
consequences both at the center and the easternperiphery.
91 Granma,March 14, 1978.
92 Anonymous sergeant, March 15, 1994. Their major criticism was that the Somali soldiers
ran at the first sign of defeat, leaving almost everything intact. Major Aklilu Tessema, December
4, 1993, Addis Ababa; CaptainTesfamariamTesfahunegn,January1, 1993, Addis Ababa; Captain
Jafaar Gidi, March 12, 1994, Addis Ababa, and an anonymous major (a graduate of the Harar
Academy), May 20, 1994, Addis Ababa.
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got stalled when they reached the hostile highlands. There, the struggle turned
into a war of attritionthat the Somalis could not have possibly won; after all, the
Ethiopianpopulationwas ten times largerthanthatof Somaliaandjust as fiercely
patriotic.As Rene Leforthas observed,"Somaliahad easily won the initial sprint,
but lacked the staying power with which to win the long distancerace."93As the
war draggedon, the Ethiopianswere able to increasethe EasternCommandfrom
its peacetime strength of one poorly equipped infantrydivision to seven wellarmed divisions, while Somalia's manpowerbecame overstretchedand undersupplied. The Somalis might have been ready for a shortmobile campaignof up
to six months, but they failed to win the war in that time as they had hoped. Instead, the conflict turnedinto a contest of attritionin which the manpowerand
spirit of each nation was tested to the limit. The longer the war dragged on, the
more weary the Somalis became. They had otherproblemspertainingto logistics
and leadership.
Fighting some 700 kms away from home, it soon became apparentthe Somalis had overstretchedthemselves logistically. As the combat zone was deep in
enemy's territory,their supply andcommunicationssystems became more vulnerable to disruptionsby Ethiopianairmenand paratroopers,and the provisions for
supply and reinforcementwere woefully inadequate.94If only they had limited
themselves to seizing the Ogaden,they could have won at least a temporarymilitaryvictory.
Moreover, the Somalis were overconfidentbut lamentablyled. As the preceding narrativeshows, the coordinationof war plans was never near adequate,
and whereas the generalshad a range of options, none was fully exploited. They
had difficulty pinpointingtheir enemy's vulnerability;rarelydid they attemptto
present their opponent with more situations than he could handle by creating
chaos and confusion at his rear or by making swift deceptive maneuverson his
flanks. They never attackedconcurrentlyat several points along the war front in
order to make it difficult for the Ethiopians to guess where defensive reserves
would be needed most. The Somali army was trainedby the Soviets and it has
been a common Russian tactic to fight simultaneously close and deep at the
enemy's rear;they failed the test. The Somalis did repeatedlyattackthe enemy's
weak points, but invariably with insufficient force; they were terribly weak in
concentratingphysical and firepoweron the decisive point and in maintainingthe
initiative. It is plausible, for instance, that with more force and speed they could
have capturedDire Dawa in August; that would have surely changed the whole
complexion of the war. At the very least, it could have reducedthe capacityof the
Ethiopianair force thatthey had come to dread.
All m6dernwars have been foughton the groundby infantryand mechanized
troops, and the Ogadenwar was no exception.But aircraftalso has become a fixture in contemporarywarfare, often determiningthe outcome, as in the Arab93 Rene Lefort,Ethiopia:An Heretical Revolution?(London, 1984), 227.
94 Ibid.; Kassahun Tirfe, April 25, 1994; and Paul Watson, "Arms and Aggression in the
Horn of Africa,"Journal of InternationalAffairs40 (1986), 166-67.
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Israeli war of 1967. Aircraftwas also a decisive componentin the Ogaden war.
Even though the Somalis had more fighter/bomberaircraft(53 to 36) during the
first five months of the war, their Aeronautical Corps was outclassed by the
Ethiopianair force. Not only did the Ethiopiansachieve near-absolutecontrol of
theirown skies, but they also were able to penetrateSomali air space and strikeas
far away as the port of Berbera.According to the Ministryof National Defense,
between July 1977 and June 1978 the air force flew 2,865 sorties punishing
Somalia's armoredcrews, destroying9 Mig 17s and 18 Mig 21s in the dog-fights
and anothersix inside Somalia itself.95This feat has been credited to the superiority of the AmericanF5s over the Soviet Mig 17s and 21s. This may be so, but
machines are operatedby humanbeings. The Ethiopianair force had a history of
thirty years behind it to Somalia's fifteen. Ethiopiandominationof the air had
perhapsmore to do with technical skill and experience than the mere possession
of a superiormachine.
Finally, to their surprise,the invaderswoefully underratedtwo critical factors: the depth of Ethiopian patriotismand the popularityof the revolution. A
militaryvictory for Mogadishuwas possible only if the centralauthorityin Addis
Ababa or the Ethiopianarmy had collapsed. Neither happened.On the contrary,
Somali aggression inspired civic patriotism, which the government skillfully
manipulatedfor popular mobilization under the guidance of the NROC.96The
patrioticzeal was such that the factionalismthat had underminedthe military in
the early stage of the revolutionquickly disappearedonce the invasion threatened
both territorial integrity and sovereignty. Hundreds of battle-tested veterans
eagerly returnedto the battlefielddespite theirdistastefor the young and haughty
military rulers.The militia, though unskilled and inexperienced,turnedout to be
surprisinglytenacious;the resolve and braverywith which they fought must have
astonished not only the Somalis but also their own leaders. The militia were
inspired by dreams or hopes of social justice and a transformedworld. Many of
them were from the southernregions, primarybeneficiaries of the land reform
legislated in early 1975. There was much at stake for them to defend the gains of
the revolution as well as the territorialunity of the country.With their patriotic
and revolutionaryenthusiasm, they helped halt a highly motivated and skilled,
thoughnot well led, enemy fromunderminingboth.
The Ethiopianswon the war but not the peace. Skirmisheswith the defeated
but stubbornSomalis who still contested a large piece of Ethiopianterritorycontinued for anotherthree years. Moreover,the WSLF and SALF reassertedthemselves, revertingto guerrillawarfare,underthe auspices of Mogadishu,of course.
It took a majorcounter-insurgencycampaignthat deserves separatetreatmentfor
Addis Ababa to defeat the guerrillasin 1980-81, althoughsmall-scale resistance
continueduntil the mid-1980s.
95 MOND, "La Isapako Maekelawi Committe Gubae Abalat ya Miset ya Mekelakeya
Minister Meglecha," Hidar 30, 1973, Addis Ababa, 11, MOMD. Note the discrepancy with Table
1. A draft report preparedby the Ministry for the Central Committee of the party in formation. It
contains obvious factual errors.
96 Clapham,Transformationand Continuity,61-62; Lefort, Ethiopia, 228.
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What was the cost of the war? It is impossible to answer this question with
any degree of certitudebecause Somali official informationis unavailable, and
what is available on the Ethiopian side is discrepant.97One document from the
Ministry of National Defense gives 5,532 casualties, another5,137, and a third
has 6,65098as the numberof Ethiopianskilled duringthe eighth months of fighting. A total of 20,000 casualties does not seem too high given the durationand
intensity of hostilities. Of the dead, 160 were executed for a variety of reasons
rangingfrom cowardiceand attemptsto desertor harmoneself to sedition, and of
the 3,799 soldiers missing in action, 1,362 were categorizedas deserters.It is not
known how many were taken prisoner,but the Ethiopiansclaimed to have captured 106 Somali fighters.99It is believed that about 100 Yemenis and 400
Cubanswere killed in action.100The civilian populationwas caughtbetween two
fires, which must have consumeda good numberof them along with some of their
property, although we have no clue as to how many and how much. What we
know is thatnearlyhalf a million people were uprooted,most of them temporarily
migratingto Somalia.
The hardwarethatEthiopiapurchasedfrom the Soviet Union was worthover
a billion dollars, much of it on credit.The estimatedcost of equipmentand logistics the countrylost is given as birr 283,219,970.00 (US$138,156,083).101 But
the inventory contains many items, including 64 tanks, for which no estimates
were provided;it is thus plausiblethat the total cost was in excess of 400 million
birr or 200 million dollars. When the computationtakes into account the closure
of the railway, which must have robbedthe country an enormous amountof its
foreign earnings, and the extensive disruptionsin agriculturaland commercial
activities, it is not hard to imagine that Ethiopia's losses were far greater than
these numberswould suggest.

97 For Somali estimates see Gilkes, "Revolutionand MilitaryStrategy,"736 n.51.
98 (1) "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ...
Zegeba," Part 3, Appendix 1. (2) MOND, "Ba Misrak ena
Debub Iz Sir ba Wigia Lai ya Deresebachew Makonnenoch ena ba/ Maaregoch Matekaleya
Senterej, Hamle 11, 1969-Tir 1970." The operations departmentof the Ministry has given the
total number of Ethiopian casualties in two tables on a two-page document. (3) "Ba 1969 ba
Somalia ... Gudatoch."According to this report, 6,301 more died on the southernfront, for a total
of 12,951 casualties. This is certainly incorrect because most of the fighting took place on the
eastern front and should it not follow that most of the dying also occurred there? In fact, the
second report affirms that fewer than a thousandperished in the southernsector. "Ba Misrak ... Tir
1970."
99 Ibid. The records also reveal that 1564 were decorated.
100KassahunTirfe,
April 25, 1994, and formerambassadorto Havana,March 12, 1994.
101 "Ka 1969 eska Tir 1971 ...
Zegeba," Appendices 2-10. The exchange rate at the time was
US$ 1 = Ethiopianbirr2.05.
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Table 1. Ethiopian and Somali Losses, July 1977-March 1978
Personnel
Killed
Wounded
Captured/missing
Total casualties
Equipmentlosses
Aircraft
Tanks
APCs

Vehicles

Somalia

Ethiopiaa
6,133
10,563
3,867
20,563

6,453b
2,409
275
9,137
28
72
30

23
139
108
1399

90

Notes: a Most of the field reportsI have seen were professionally prepared.These conflicting and
confusing figures are most probably the result of careless compilations by low-level
bureaucratsat Ministryheadquarters.
b The number of Somalis killed is quite close to a figure of 7,000 that Gilkes obtained
from the former head of the military hospital at Hargeisa. Gilkes, "Revolution and
Military Strategy,"736, n.51.
Sources: "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," Part 3, Appendices 1-5, 16-18, 21; "Ba 1969 ba
Somalia ... Gudatoch"; "Ba Misrak ena Debub Iz sir ba wigia lai gudat ya deresebachew makonnenoch ena ba/maaregoch matekalaya senterej, Hamle 11, 1969-Tir
1970," n.d., MOND.

Table 2. Ethiopian Losses by Unit and Rank, 1977-1978

Killed
Wounded
C(nh irPed/m .
VI~,Y L?U YW ~..r

Total

PRGs

Total

951

49

5,989

4,318

319

36

8,476

1- 1136
_

1276

Officers

NCOs

Militia

Police

125

2,327

2,537

171

3,632

19

419

303

6,378

8,217

1,396

3

1922
- 1- __

88

16,387

Notes: The Militia figures included 513 workers.
The following additional casualties were unclassified: 777 killed, 1,357 wounded, 2,042 captured
(sub-total4,176), bringingthe total losses to 20,563
Sources: "Ka 1966 eska Tir 1971 ... Zegeba," Part 3, Appendix 1 and 2; "Ba 1969 ba Somalia ...
Gudatoch";"Ba Misrak ... Tir 1970."
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Conclusion
Somalia took advantageof the political tumultin Ethiopiain orderto settle a
long-standingdispute with its neighborby force, provokinga protractedwar that
the irredentiststate was ill-equipped to win on its own timetable. Its generals
proved unequalto the task, its meagerresourcessoon became overstretched,and
its AeronauticalCorps were overwhelmedby the Ethiopianair force. Moreover,
the Somalis had seriouslyunderestimatedthe potentialof (Ethiopian)nationalism
for popular mobilization and the capriciousnessof internationalrelations. They
were surprisedby the Ethiopianwill to resist, as they must have been by theirown
diplomatic blunders, which cost them the friendship of much of the socialist
world.
It is quite interestingthat an armedconflict that startedin one of the desolate
corers of Africa should have developed into the continent'slargest war, involving directlythe USSR, then a super-power.It was one of those riddlesof the Cold
War era. Whatevertheirinterestsand calculations,102
the interventionof the Soviets in the Horn's crisis was as dramaticas it was extensive. It of course outraged
the Somalis, who had been tied to the USSR for fifteen years. It also alarmedthe
West and its allies in the region, especially Egypt, Saudi Arabia,and Iranbecause
it seemed to herald a new era of confrontationin northeasternAfrica and the
IndianOcean littoral.Whatleft the Somalis andWesternstrategistsdumbfounded
were the speed, efficiency, and scale with which the USSR armedthe Ethiopians
to vanquish an army that they themselves had trained and equipped. The war
destroyedexisting alignmentsand forged new ones, but without seriously upsetting detente as has been feared. The long-termimpact was on the warringcountries themselves.
The war had enormousrepercussionsfor both Ethiopiaand Somalia. On the
Ethiopian side, military victory restorednational pride, improved the tarnished
image of the army, and saved the country from possible fragmentation.It also
consolidated authoritarianmilitary rule. The principal beneficiary of this was
Mengistu, who emerged as the undisputedleader with a new myth that portrayed
him as an intense nationalist and decisive person; Moreover, success against
Somalia emboldened the military leaders to seek a similar victory in the north.
But in the norththey had to fight a civil war thatrequireddifferentstrategiesand
tactics, and eventually they lost. As the Ogaden had catapultedMengistu to the
apogee of power, Eritreaand Tigraypulled him down, forcing him into a solitary
life in exile. With his fall came the disintegrationof the national army and the
break-upof the countryinto two parts.
On the opposite side, the Ogaden debacle fatally wounded the regime in
Mogadishuand may even have been the catalystin the decompositionand demise
of the Somali state. Defeat provokedwidespreaddisillusionmentand discontent
which, in turn, led disgruntledelements in the army to mount an abortive coup
just a month after the retreatfrom the Ogaden.Subsequently,a dozen men were
102 For an extended consideration of Soviet calculations, see Patman, The Soviet Union,
235-54.
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executed and many more fled the countryto join or found clan-basedopposition
organizationsto which the Ethiopiangovernmentwas only too happyto lend support,to counterbalanceMogadishu'sbackingof the WSLF and SALF. Neitherthe
state of emergency declaredin 1980 nor the reprisalswould intimidatethe otherwise-fracturedopposition, which by the end of 1990 had gained the upper hand.
In January1991 Barrewas drivenout of Mogadishu.Upon his flight, the military
and civilian bureaucracycollapsedand the Somali stateceased to exist.
Somalia's ambition for territorial aggrandizement was blunted, but the
Ogaden problem remains.The invasion was almost universallywelcomed by the
Somalis of easternEthiopia,who cherishedthe eight monthsof occupationas liberation. Following their victory, the Ethiopiansregainedthe Ogaden but not the
permanentallegiance of the territory'sinhabitants,tens of thousands of whom
fled to Somalia for fear of reprisalsby the Ethiopian army. Today, despite the
unprecedentedautonomy granted them by the new federal structure,there are
political organizations like the Ogaden National LiberationFront (ONLF) that
clamor for self-determination,a euphemismfor independenceand eventual unity
with other Somalis. They believe, and perhapsrightly, that the extinction of the
Somali state is a transitory,not a permanent,phase in the ruggedprocess of statemaking. Thus the prospects for conflict have only diminished, not disappeared.
Densely multi-ethnic,with varied historicalexperiencesundercolonial and postcolonial regimes, and proneto recurringdroughtand famine,the Hornof Africais
like a tinderbox.As the more recent and tragic war between Ethiopiaand Eritrea
has once again demonstrated,it is a volatile region where nationalistor ethnonationalist aspirations clash with each other, with the interests and fancies of
existing states, with the caprice of geographyand history, and with the logic of
economics. To imagine a stable Hornthatis relativelyfree of ethnic conflicts and
wars is to think of a differentpolitical order,perhapsin the form of a loose confederation,that transcendsthe colonial boundariesthat divide ethnic and cultural
groups. The continuinganarchyin Somalia, the currentenmity between Ethiopia
and Eritrea, and the neocolonial presence of the French in tiny Djibouti would
seem to make such a propositionfoolish; but it is precisely these conditions that
ought to reinforce the urgency of regional integration.Meanwhile, efforts will
have to be focused on strengtheningeconomic cooperation,which hopefully will
lead toward eventual political amalgamation.The formationof the Inter-African
GovernmentalAgency for Development(IGAD) is a good first step in that direction.
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